Subject: AADR MEETING FOR 2012 (TAMPA, FLORIDA)
Date:  Tuesday, August 30, 2011 3:34:52 PM CT
From: Hinojosa, Noemi
To: Felkner, Jordan W (LiveMail), Fischer, James C (LiveMail), Glick, Aaron R (LiveMail), Ham, London R (LiveMail), Hong, Kristy (LiveMail), Larivey, Danielle R (LiveMail), Pickei, Ross (LiveMail), Rowan, Spencer K (LiveMail), Siedow, Stephen (LiveMail), Kusbel, Marisol K (LiveMail), Phillips, Carson R (LiveMail), Philip, Judy A (LiveMail), Ryan, Joseph K (LiveMail), Vargas, Ulysses J (LiveMail), Lindskog, Hanna E (LiveMail), Gutierrez, Sherry A (LiveMail), Karanth, Pavana (LiveMail)
CC: Teixeira, Erica C, Steffensen, Bjorn

Dear students:

The 2012 AADR meeting will be held in Tampa, FL on March 21 – 24, 2012. The abstract submission deadline is October 3, 2011. Please be sure to have your mentor review and approve your abstract before it is submitted. Also, ask your mentor if they will be able to provide any additional funds to help minimize your travel expenses. Please visit the AADR web site at www.iadr.com to familiarize yourself with the information.

These are the basic steps for the entire process:
1. Apply for membership to AADR – ask your mentor if they can reimburse you
2. Submit abstract online – by October 3, 2011
5. Receive email from Dean’s Office announcing Dean Travel Awards
6. Submit abstract to Dean’s Office for above award
7. You will know if you have received a Dean Travel Award before you register
8. Make necessary travel arrangements with Noemi Hinojosa, Dental Dean’s Office

Registration should not take place until you receive notification that your abstract was accepted.

www.iadr.com

Important Dates:

Abstract submission deadline October 3, 2011
Abstract replacement deadline October 10, 2011
Abstract notifications emailed to presenter December 12, 2011
Presenter pre-registration deadline January 18, 2012

***Presenters must pre-register by January 18, 2012 to be included in the Scientific Program.

PLEASE NOTE: All communication between the AADR Central Office and the submitter will be done via e-mail. The e-mail address used will be the one you supply when submitting your abstract. Please make sure that you use a valid, long-term e-mail address so that you will not miss any e-mail communication.

IMMEDIATELY – HOTEL RESERVATION

Check Tampa area hotels for availability and low rates as early as possible. You can reserve a room and if you decide not to attend you may be able to cancel the reservation without any penalty charges. ALSO, Check hotel policy for changes/cancellations. Please share hotel rooms to help cut costs!

Hope this helps with your planning. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any further questions.
Thank you,

Noemi O. Hinojosa, M.M., B.A.
Administrative Assistant – Senior
Dental School
The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio
7703 Floyd Curl Drive
San Antonio, TX 78229
Phone: (210) 567-3167
Fax: (210) 567-6721
E-mail: hinojosan@uthscsa.edu